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BURGLARYBURGLARY: = 6 

On August 7th, approximately 7:48 pm on Uau Rd in On August 7th, approximately 7:48 pm on Uau Rd in KurtistownKurtistown. Victim reported a . Victim reported a 

William CHASEWilliam CHASE, M, M--50 entered her residence without permission with a handgun and 50 entered her residence without permission with a handgun and 

threatened a male party within. CHASE was later located on August 11th and arrest-threatened a male party within. CHASE was later located on August 11th and arrest-

ed for the offense.ed for the offense.  

  

On August 8th, approximately 7:08 am on Ainaloa Way in On August 8th, approximately 7:08 am on Ainaloa Way in AinaloaAinaloa. Victim reported . Victim reported 

unknown persons entered her residence thru an unlocked kitchen window and      unknown persons entered her residence thru an unlocked kitchen window and      

removed  several of her purses from within including $500 in US currency.removed  several of her purses from within including $500 in US currency.  

  

On August 9th, approximately 2:47 pm on Heepali Street in On August 9th, approximately 2:47 pm on Heepali Street in Hawaiian BeachesHawaiian Beaches.      .      

Victim reported unknown suspects entered his residence and removed a 72” VIZIO Victim reported unknown suspects entered his residence and removed a 72” VIZIO 

television, Nail gun, 2x Brown air rifles, Omnichord keyboard,  Lorax system,                  television, Nail gun, 2x Brown air rifles, Omnichord keyboard,  Lorax system,                  

Karaoke player from within.Karaoke player from within.  

  

On August 10th, approximately 10:45 am on 6th Avenue in  On August 10th, approximately 10:45 am on 6th Avenue in  HPPHPP. Realtor reported . Realtor reported 

unknown suspects entered vacant rental and removed a water tank cover and also unknown suspects entered vacant rental and removed a water tank cover and also 

damaged the rear screen window to the property.damaged the rear screen window to the property.  

  

On August 10th, approximately 2:24 pm on Uhini Ana Rd in On August 10th, approximately 2:24 pm on Uhini Ana Rd in Mountain ViewMountain View. Victim . Victim 

reported unknown suspects entered her residence thru unlocked bathroom window reported unknown suspects entered her residence thru unlocked bathroom window 

and removed a STIHL weed eater, DVD player, video camera, Multi tool set from with-and removed a STIHL weed eater, DVD player, video camera, Multi tool set from with-

in.in.  

  

On August 11th, approximately 7:00 am on Kapoho Kai Rd in On August 11th, approximately 7:00 am on Kapoho Kai Rd in KapohoKapoho. Victim report-. Victim report-

ed unknown suspects entered his residence thru a window and removed  a 32”                ed unknown suspects entered his residence thru a window and removed  a 32”                

Element TV and Dish remote control from within.Element TV and Dish remote control from within.  
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UCPV (STOLEN VEHICLES) UCPV (STOLEN VEHICLES) = 0= 0  

There were no stolen vehicle reports made during this period.There were no stolen vehicle reports made during this period.  

  

UEMV (CAR ENTRY) UEMV (CAR ENTRY) = 2= 2  

On August 5th, approximately 3:55 pm on 27th Avenue in On August 5th, approximately 3:55 pm on 27th Avenue in HPPHPP. Victim reported that . Victim reported that 

unknown suspects entered her vehicle license# HLP538 and removed her purse with unknown suspects entered her vehicle license# HLP538 and removed her purse with 

contents from within.contents from within.  

On August 11th, approximately 8:00 am on Old Volcano Rd in On August 11th, approximately 8:00 am on Old Volcano Rd in KeaauKeaau. Victim report-. Victim report-

ed an acquaintance of hers ed an acquaintance of hers Kailee FRAGIAOKailee FRAGIAO, approached her vehicle she was in at , approached her vehicle she was in at 

the drive thru at Keaau Mcdonalds where FRAGIAO then assaulted her by punching the drive thru at Keaau Mcdonalds where FRAGIAO then assaulted her by punching 

her thru passenger window. FRAGIAO was arrested for the offense.her thru passenger window. FRAGIAO was arrested for the offense.  

  

ROBBERYROBBERY= 0= 0  

There were no Robbery reports made during this period.There were no Robbery reports made during this period.  
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Hawaiʻi Police DepartmentHawaiʻi Police Department  

Puna DistrictPuna District  

Captain Samuel JelsmaCaptain Samuel Jelsma  

Phone: 965Phone: 965--27162716  

Report No. C15024725Report No. C15024725  

  

Media ReleaseMedia Release  

A 39A 39--yearyear--old man has been charged with trespassing and several drug offenses af-old man has been charged with trespassing and several drug offenses af-

ter a Neighborhood Watch member in Volcano and other area residents took action ter a Neighborhood Watch member in Volcano and other area residents took action 

after observing suspicious activity.after observing suspicious activity.  

At about 12:45 p.m. Sunday (August 23), a resident observed an unknown man enter At about 12:45 p.m. Sunday (August 23), a resident observed an unknown man enter 

her property for the third time in several days and look into her house. The same her property for the third time in several days and look into her house. The same 

man had been observed by several neighbors to be suspiciously walking onto other man had been observed by several neighbors to be suspiciously walking onto other 

properties and his photo had been circulated in the neighborhood.properties and his photo had been circulated in the neighborhood.  

Upon learning of this latest incident, neighbors contacted their Neighborhood Upon learning of this latest incident, neighbors contacted their Neighborhood 

Watch representative, banded together, searched for the suspicious man and locat-Watch representative, banded together, searched for the suspicious man and locat-

ed him. After confronting him as a group, they called the police, who arrived 10 ed him. After confronting him as a group, they called the police, who arrived 10 

minutes later.minutes later.  

Police obtained consent to search a 5Police obtained consent to search a 5--gallon bucket the residents had seen the man gallon bucket the residents had seen the man 

carrying when they confronted him. The bucket contained a clear plastic bag with carrying when they confronted him. The bucket contained a clear plastic bag with 

meth residue, a cut straw with meth residue, 2.6 grams of dried marijuana and two meth residue, a cut straw with meth residue, 2.6 grams of dried marijuana and two 

unspent bullets.unspent bullets.  

Kehaulaniokekai ChingKehaulaniokekai Ching, who has no permanent address, was arrested and taken to , who has no permanent address, was arrested and taken to 

the Hilo police cellblock, where he was charged Monday (August 24) with trespass-the Hilo police cellblock, where he was charged Monday (August 24) with trespass-

ing, promoting a dangerous drug, promoting a detrimental drug, possessing drug ing, promoting a dangerous drug, promoting a detrimental drug, possessing drug 

paraphernalia and ammunition place to keep. His bail was set at $5,500. He re-paraphernalia and ammunition place to keep. His bail was set at $5,500. He re-

mained at the cellblock pending his initial court appearance on Tuesday (August 25).mained at the cellblock pending his initial court appearance on Tuesday (August 25).  

Police encourage members of the public to become involved in Neighborhood Watch Police encourage members of the public to become involved in Neighborhood Watch 

groups and to immediately report suspicious activity.groups and to immediately report suspicious activity.  
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Hurricane season for Hawaii Island began on Hurricane season for Hawaii Island began on June 1st 2015June 1st 2015. As we head in-. As we head in-

to another year of a potential impact of another Iselle type storm to hit the to another year of a potential impact of another Iselle type storm to hit the 

Puna district we can be better aware of the lessons we learned from it back Puna district we can be better aware of the lessons we learned from it back 

last August. We now should be better prepared as a Puna community and last August. We now should be better prepared as a Puna community and 

now we know that we ARE vulnerable to such a disaster. Here are a list of now we know that we ARE vulnerable to such a disaster. Here are a list of 

informational tips to be better prepared this season...informational tips to be better prepared this season...  

SUPPLIES: SUPPLIES:   

*A basic emergency supply kit could include the follow-*A basic emergency supply kit could include the follow-

ing recommended items:ing recommended items:  

*Water, two gallons of water per person per day for at *Water, two gallons of water per person per day for at 

least three days, for drinking and sanitationleast three days, for drinking and sanitation  

*Food, at least a three*Food, at least a three--day supply of nonday supply of non--perishable foodperishable food  

*Battery*Battery--powered or hand crank radio and a NOAA powered or hand crank radio and a NOAA 

Weather Radio with tone alert and extra batteries for bothWeather Radio with tone alert and extra batteries for both  

*Flashlight and extra batteries*Flashlight and extra batteries  

*First aid kit*First aid kit  

*Whistle to signal for help*Whistle to signal for help  

*Moist towelettes, garbage bags and plastic ties for personal sanitation*Moist towelettes, garbage bags and plastic ties for personal sanitation  

*Wrench or pliers to*Wrench or pliers to  turn off utilitiesturn off utilities  

*Manual can opener for food*Manual can opener for food  

*Local maps*Local maps  

*Cell phone with chargers, inverter or solar charger*Cell phone with chargers, inverter or solar charger  
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VEHICLE TIPS: VEHICLE TIPS: --It is recommended to It is recommended to KEEP OFF KEEP OFF of all road ways during a of all road ways during a 

storm and natural disaster unless absolutely necessary to do so.storm and natural disaster unless absolutely necessary to do so.  

Keep your gas tank fullKeep your gas tank full  --  in case evacuation is needed.in case evacuation is needed.  

Do not drive through a flooded areaDo not drive through a flooded area  --  Six inches of water can cause a vehicle to lose control and Six inches of water can cause a vehicle to lose control and 

possibly stall. A foot of water will float many cars.possibly stall. A foot of water will float many cars.  

Be aware of areas where floodwaters have recededBe aware of areas where floodwaters have receded  --  Roads may have weakened and could    Roads may have weakened and could    

collapse under the weight of a car.collapse under the weight of a car.  

If a power lineIf a power line  falls on your carfalls on your car--  you are at risk of electrical shock, stay inside until a trained    you are at risk of electrical shock, stay inside until a trained    

person removes the wire.person removes the wire.  

Antifreeze levelsAntifreeze levels  --  ensure they are sufficient to avoid freezing.ensure they are sufficient to avoid freezing.  

Battery and ignition systemBattery and ignition system  --  should be in top condition and battery terminals should be clean.should be in top condition and battery terminals should be clean.  

BrakesBrakes  --  check for wear and fluid levels.check for wear and fluid levels.  

Exhaust systemExhaust system  --  check for leaks and crimped pipes and repair or replace as necessary. Carbon check for leaks and crimped pipes and repair or replace as necessary. Carbon 

monoxide is deadly and usually gives no warning.monoxide is deadly and usually gives no warning.  

Fuel and air filtersFuel and air filters  --  replace and keep water out of the system by using additives and maintain-replace and keep water out of the system by using additives and maintain-

ing a full tank of gas. A full tank will keep the fuel line from freezing.ing a full tank of gas. A full tank will keep the fuel line from freezing.  

Heater and defrosterHeater and defroster  --  ensure they work properly.ensure they work properly.  

Lights and flashing hazard lightsLights and flashing hazard lights  --  check for serviceability.check for serviceability.  

OilOil  --  check for level and weight. Heavier oils congeal more at low temperatures and do not lu-check for level and weight. Heavier oils congeal more at low temperatures and do not lu-

bricate as well.bricate as well.  

ThermostatThermostat  --  ensure it works properly.ensure it works properly.  

Windshield wiper equipmentWindshield wiper equipment  --  repair any problems and maintain proper washer fluid level.repair any problems and maintain proper washer fluid level.  
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SHELTERS: SHELTERS: KNOW KNOW where your local emergency shelters will be located at in your area where your local emergency shelters will be located at in your area 

in case evacuation from your home is needed.in case evacuation from your home is needed.  

  

  

  

GENERATORS:GENERATORS:  Will provide power to your home and appliances such as  radios, Will provide power to your home and appliances such as  radios, 

TV’s, refrigerators, well pumps if you rely on water catchment systems should the electricity in TV’s, refrigerators, well pumps if you rely on water catchment systems should the electricity in 

your home goes out. They come in different watts to power heavy electrical current appliances your home goes out. They come in different watts to power heavy electrical current appliances 

to the very minimal ones. Please refer to the watts required by the devices in your home before to the very minimal ones. Please refer to the watts required by the devices in your home before 

purchasing one that can handle the sufficient watts required for said devices.purchasing one that can handle the sufficient watts required for said devices.  

  

  

  

WATER: WATER: Water is an essential element to survival and a necessary item in an emergency Water is an essential element to survival and a necessary item in an emergency 

supplies kit. Following a disaster, clean drinking water may not be available. Your regular     supplies kit. Following a disaster, clean drinking water may not be available. Your regular     

water source could be cutwater source could be cut--off or compromised through contamination. Prepare yourself by off or compromised through contamination. Prepare yourself by 

building a supply of water that will meet your family’s needs during an emergency.building a supply of water that will meet your family’s needs during an emergency.  

You should store at least two gallons of water per person for three days. A normally active    You should store at least two gallons of water per person for three days. A normally active    

person needs about three quarters of a gallon of fluid daily, from water and other beverages. person needs about three quarters of a gallon of fluid daily, from water and other beverages. 

However, individual needs vary, depending on age, health, physical condition, activity, diet However, individual needs vary, depending on age, health, physical condition, activity, diet 

and climate. and climate.   
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FOOD: FOOD:   

Consider the following things when putting together your emergency food supplies:Consider the following things when putting together your emergency food supplies:  

Store at LEAST a threeStore at LEAST a three--day supply of nonday supply of non--perishable food.perishable food.  

Choose foods your family will eat.Choose foods your family will eat.  

Remember any special dietary needs.Remember any special dietary needs.  

Avoid foods that will make you thirsty.Avoid foods that will make you thirsty.  

Choose saltChoose salt--free crackers, whole grain cereals and canned foods with high liquid content.free crackers, whole grain cereals and canned foods with high liquid content.  

Following a disaster, there may be power outages that could last for several days. Stock canned Following a disaster, there may be power outages that could last for several days. Stock canned 

foods, dry mixes and other staples that do not require refrigeration, cooking, water or special foods, dry mixes and other staples that do not require refrigeration, cooking, water or special 

preparation. Be sure to include a manual can opener and eating utensils.preparation. Be sure to include a manual can opener and eating utensils.  

 

 

 

 

LANDSCAPE:LANDSCAPE:    

Consider having tall trees and foliage around your home to be cut down or trimmed away due Consider having tall trees and foliage around your home to be cut down or trimmed away due 

to the possibility of those trees falling down knocking out electrical and telephone wires, fall-to the possibility of those trees falling down knocking out electrical and telephone wires, fall-

ing across and blocking off roadways in case of need of evacuation or emergency services to ing across and blocking off roadways in case of need of evacuation or emergency services to 

get to you or homes in your area.get to you or homes in your area.  
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POLICE INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC:POLICE INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC:  

                                                  MOVE OVER LAWMOVE OVER LAW  

In July of 2012, former Governor Neil ABERCROMBIE signed a bill into law which is In July of 2012, former Governor Neil ABERCROMBIE signed a bill into law which is 

designed to make the highways safer for emergency responders. This was in        designed to make the highways safer for emergency responders. This was in        

response to 2 Honolulu Police Officers who were killed in the performance of their response to 2 Honolulu Police Officers who were killed in the performance of their 

duties back in 2011. Hawaii was the last state to implement a “move over” law.duties back in 2011. Hawaii was the last state to implement a “move over” law.   

                        [§291C[§291C--27]27]    Emergency vehicle stopped for emergencies; duty of approach-Emergency vehicle stopped for emergencies; duty of approach-

ing vehicle.ing vehicle.    (a)(a)    A driver of a vehicle that is approaching an emergency vehicle that A driver of a vehicle that is approaching an emergency vehicle that 

is stopped for an emergency, investigation of a possible traffic violation, rendering is stopped for an emergency, investigation of a possible traffic violation, rendering 

assistance to a police officer, or other official duties, as indicated by the flashing assistance to a police officer, or other official duties, as indicated by the flashing 

emergency lights of the stopped emergency vehicle, shall:emergency lights of the stopped emergency vehicle, shall:  

          (1)(1)    Slow down to a reasonable and prudent speed that is safe under the circum-Slow down to a reasonable and prudent speed that is safe under the circum-

stances of an emergency road situation ahead.stances of an emergency road situation ahead.    Reasonableness and prudence shall Reasonableness and prudence shall 

take into account weather conditions, road conditions, and vehicular and pedestri-take into account weather conditions, road conditions, and vehicular and pedestri-

an traffic in the immediate area.an traffic in the immediate area.    If necessary, the driver shall come to a complete If necessary, the driver shall come to a complete 

stop before making a lane change under paragraph (2); andstop before making a lane change under paragraph (2); and  

          (2)(2)    Make a lane change into the adjacent lane if necessary and if it is safe to do Make a lane change into the adjacent lane if necessary and if it is safe to do 

so, or if possible, to two lanes over which leaves one lane between the driver and so, or if possible, to two lanes over which leaves one lane between the driver and 

the emergency vehicle.the emergency vehicle.  

          (b)(b)    As used in this section, "emergency vehicle" means a police or fire depart-As used in this section, "emergency vehicle" means a police or fire depart-

ment vehicle, ocean safety vehicle, emergency medical services vehicle, freeway ment vehicle, ocean safety vehicle, emergency medical services vehicle, freeway 

service patrol vehicle, or a tow truck.service patrol vehicle, or a tow truck.  

          It is It is ADVISED ADVISED that when operating a vehicle and approaching any Hawaii Police that when operating a vehicle and approaching any Hawaii Police 

Officers on a shoulder lane of a street or highway in the performance of their      Officers on a shoulder lane of a street or highway in the performance of their      

duties due to traffic stops, traffic accidents, road hazards, that this law be followed duties due to traffic stops, traffic accidents, road hazards, that this law be followed 

with the utmost attention of the approaching driver.  MAHALO!with the utmost attention of the approaching driver.  MAHALO!  
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POLICE INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC:POLICE INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC:  

Please be Please be ADVISEDADVISED  that all emergency access routes are currently that all emergency access routes are currently 

closed off to the public at this time and will remain so until Highway closed off to the public at this time and will remain so until Highway 

130 becomes cut off by the current lava flow. 130 becomes cut off by the current lava flow.   

These areas include:These areas include:  

--Railroad Avenue from HPP to Hawaiian BeachesRailroad Avenue from HPP to Hawaiian Beaches  

--Railroad Avenue from Nanawale Estates to Hawaiian ShoresRailroad Avenue from Nanawale Estates to Hawaiian Shores  

--Government Beach road from Hawaiian Beaches to HPPGovernment Beach road from Hawaiian Beaches to HPP  

  

Please be Please be ADVISEDADVISED  the double lane heading in the the double lane heading in the KeaauKeaau//HiloHilo              

direction on Highway 130 near direction on Highway 130 near Shower Drive Shower Drive is now is now OPENOPEN  to          to          

vehicle traffic at all hours of the day. The speed limit in this area is vehicle traffic at all hours of the day. The speed limit in this area is 

4545  mph. mph.   

As for the double lane merger heading in the As for the double lane merger heading in the KeaauKeaau//PahoaPahoa                          

direction of Highway 130. It is currently being discussed by Depart-direction of Highway 130. It is currently being discussed by Depart-

ment of Transportation to extend the hours of operation past the ment of Transportation to extend the hours of operation past the 

times of times of 3:00 3:00 pmpm  till till 6:00 6:00 pm and extend it till pm and extend it till 8:00 8:00 pm.  When that pm.  When that 

information becomes available it will be added.information becomes available it will be added. 

 

http://www.hawaiipolice.com

